The Standard Source Line Card

Standard Source works to create the most conducive environment for the delivery of hydraulic and pneumatic parts through an active program of identifying new technologies and products from the world's leading manufacturers. We offer a full product range and a stable supply from the following companies.

http://www.standardsourceinc.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fluid Connectors</th>
<th>Fluid Power</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.parker.com">http://www.parker.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Hose, Fittings, and Accessories
- No-Skive Hydraulic Hose and Fittings
- Push-Lok Low Pressure Push-On System
- 1, 2, 4, and 6 Wire Hose Assemblies through 2”
- 3/4” to 4” SAE 100R-4 Suction and Return Hose
- Air Conditioning Hose and Fittings
- Parkrimp Assembly Equipment

### Quick Couplers
- Hydraulic and Pneumatic Couplers
- Parker Non Spill Hydraulic Couplers
- Available in All Body and Seal Materials

#### Brass Fittings and Valves
- Ball, Plug, and Needle Valves
- PrestolokII ™ Push In Fittings
- NTA ™ D.O.T. Air Brake Fittings
- Flare and Pipe Fittings
- Hose Barbs

#### Valves
- Carbon Steel Ball Valves
- Stainless Ball Valves

#### Live Swivels
- Parker live swivels

### Tube Fittings & Adapters
- Triple-Lok ® 37 ° Flare Fittings
- Ferulok ® BiteType Flareless Fittings
- Metric Tube Fittings
- Seal-Lok ® O-Ring Face Seal Fittings
- Available in All Materials
- Tube Fabricating Equipment including Parker Parflange ®

### Thermoplastic Hose & Fittings
- Hydraulic and Pneumatic Hose
- Extruded Elastomeric Tubing
- Thermoplastic Fittings
- TFE ® Teflon Lines S.S. Hose and Assemblies
- In House High pressure assemblies

### J.I.C. and Metric Tubing
- Steel and Stainless Steel J.I.C. Tubing
- Steel and Stainless Steel Metric Tubing
- .035 through .120 Wall Thickness
- ¼” to 1 ½” Tube Assemblies
to 10,000 PSI
• Factory Made Ultra high Pressure Assemblies to 60,000PSI
• Trueseal ® Insert fittings

CNG Equipment and Accessories
• CNG Hoses
• CNG Couplers and Nozzles

http://www.tksimplex.com

SIMPLEX®
• Cylinders
• Hand Pumps
• Power Pumps
• Hydraulic Tools
• Hydraulic Jacks
• Mechanical Jacks
• Presses
• MaxiForce Air Bag
• Portable Punch

http://www.donaldson.com/en

Donaldson.
• Filter Elements
  Standard and Water Removal
  Filter Assemblies
  Suction and Return
  Spin-On
  Complete Interchange Guide

http://www.noshok.com

Gauges and Accessories
• Custom Applications
• Pressure & Vacuum
• Liquid Filled & Dry
• Needle Valves
• Diaphragm Seals
• Transducers
• Thermometers
• Solenoid Valves
• Snubbers
• Glycerin filled and Dry

http://www.vermatic.com

Vermatic Products
• Modular Hose and Tube Clamping System
• Sizes to accommodate most hose sizes
• Weldable
• Large selection In-Stock

http://www.lakemonitors.com

Fluid Conducting Swivel Joints

Exxon Mobil
Hydraulic Oils

Industrial Rubber

INDUSTRIAL HOSE PRODUCTS

- General purpose PVC air and water hose
- General service air and water hose
- Oil resistant air and water hose
- 2” wire braid air hose
- Sewer hose
- Pressure washers 200 Degrees max
- Reinforced PVC tubing
- Urethane air hose

Liquid Handling Products

- Polypropylene Construction
- Superior Chemical and Corrosion Resistance
- Light weight

Chemical Products

Industrial Cleaning, Degreasing, and Odor Control

TRIDON CLAMP PRODUCTS

Worm Drive and T-Bolt Clamps for Industry

Cox and Reelcraft Hose Reels

Woodhead Industries Inc. (NASDAQ: WDHD) develops, manufactures and markets network and electrical infrastructure products engineered for performance in harsh, demanding and hazardous industrial environments.
Flexible Technologies and Federal Hose Manufacturing, Inc.
http://www.federalhose.com

Flexible Hose and Ducting for:
- Material handling
- Ventilation
- General and Special Purpose Applications

Cam and Groove Couplings, Ball Valves, Butterfly Valves, Fire Protection Goods, PVC Hose, Industrial Rubber Hose and Hydraulic Hose for your every industrial need.

Permatex a leading edge supplier of innovative products that meet the needs of automotive enthusiasts, professionals and companies.
http://www.permatex.com